User Manual

I. Feature
1. Multiple Unlock Mode: Single Mode, Dual Mode
2. 2 x AAA 1.5V batteries required
3. The sound alarm will alert when the voltage is lower than 4.8V
4. The batteries can last 8-12 months under normal use
5. Working Temperature: -30 °C ~ 80 °C

II. Operation Instructions
1. Single Mode
   1) Initialization:
      After installing the battery, hold on the RESET button (passing a small hard object through the hole in the front of the lock cylinder to press the reset button). When you hear a "Di" sounds, release the hand. The lock beeps: "Di, Di, Di, Di, Di" (five short beeps). At this point, the lock is initialized (clear lock record) state, in Single Mode.
   2) Set Management Card:
      After initializing, the first card (RFID Card / Tag) is swiped in the sensing area of the lock body. After a sound ("Di-Di") is made, the card becomes a Management Card. Management card can be used to unlock the cabinet door, add or delete the user card.
   3) Set User Card:
      Swipe the management card (After reading successfully, the lock beeps "Di", in an unlocked state, new user card can be configured), put new card on the sensing area until you hear a short beep which means the setting is successful. The user card can be setted continuously (up to 15 pcs).
   4) Delete User Cards:
      Put the management card on the lock body sensing area and do not take away. If the card is read successful, the lock pin will retract in the lock cylinder, at the same time the lock beeps a long sound. Then the lock beeps (Di, Di, Di, Di) quickly, followed by 3 long beeps (Di-, Di-, Di-), indicating that all user cards and management card have been deleted.

2. Dual Mode
   1) Initialization: Hold on the RESET button until you hear a "Di" sound, release the button, and then hold on the RESET button again. The lock will alternately beeps "Di, Di-Di, Di, Di-Di ... " sound. During this period, release the reset button immediately after hearing the sound of "Di-Di", if you hear continuous "Di-Di, Di-Di, Di-Di..." beeps after that, that means the lock is on Dual Mode. If you release the reset button after the "Di" sound, and hear continuous "Di, Di, Di..." beeps after that, that means the lock is on Single Mode.
   2) Set Management Card:
      After initializing, the first card (RFID Card / Tag) is swiped in the sensing area of the lock body. After a sound ("Di-Di") is made, the card becomes a Management Card.
   3) Set User Card:
      On Dual Mode, there are 2 kinds of user card: Guest Card, and Service Card.
      Swipe the management card (After reading successfully, the lock beeps "Di", in an unlocked state, new user card can be configured), put new card on the sensing area until you hear a
short beep which means the new card setting is successful. This first new user card, we call it “Guest Card”. By the same method, more new user cards can be setted, which will be classified as "Service Card". Up to 14 pcs "Service Card" can be setted.

Unlock on Dual Mode:
Swipe the "Guest Card" (If the card is read successful, the lock beeps short sound), and then swipe a "Service Card", if the card is read successful, the lock makes sounds, and it is unlocked (lock pin retracted in cylinder).

Note: On the Dual Mode, the first user card setted by Management Card is "Guest Card". All other user cards setted after that are "Service Card". If you want to unlock the cabinet door, you should swipe the "Guest Card" and "Service Card" in a row (no matter which one is the first one).

4) Delete User Cards:
Put the management card on the lock body sensing area and do not take away. If the card is read successful, the lock pin will retract in the lock cylinder, at the same time the lock beeps a long sound. Then the lock beeps (Di, Di, Di, Di) quickly, followed by 3 long beeps (Di-, Di-, Di-), indicating that all user cards and management card have been deleted.

III. Package
1 x Lock Body, 1 x Latch, 1 Set of Screws, 1 x RFID Tag, 1 x RFID Card

IV. Customer Service
E-mail: alanhp@126.com; Website: www.szeter.com
If you are not satisfied or have any query, please feel free to contact us directly.

V. Attachment